Workshops:

August 2013 – AntEco convened a session on Antarctic ecology at the joint Ecological Society of Australia and New Zealand Conference in Auckland


June 2019 – Workshop on Microbial Resilience; Emerging Knowledge from Antarctic Ecosystems: https://www.int-conference.com/anteco-workshop


January 2016 – AntEco session at the VIII Southern Connection Congress in Punta Arenas, Chile

September 2015 – SCAR interdisciplinary cross-programme workshop on “Interactions between Biological and Environmental Processes in the Antarctic”, along with AnT-ERA, ACCE and AntClim21, held in Barcelona, Spain: https://www.scar.org/scar-news/ant-era-highlights/past-antera-highlights/#CPW

Open Science Conference Workshops

August 2014 – Auckland, New Zealand:
- Physical drivers of biodiversity at multiple spatial scales
- Antarctic Aerobiology
- Eradication in Antarctica: Management and ecological considerations to inform conservation decision-making

August 2016 – Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia:
- Spatial analyses of Antarctic biodiversity: sampling bias, environmental variables and statistical issues
- mARS microbial Antarctic Resource System Practical Workshop

June 2018 – Davos, Switzerland:
- Microbial Antarctic Resource System (mARS) Hands-on Training Workshop
- Plastic at the Poles
Outreach

AntEco’s main outreach activity was attending the UK’s annual Lyme Regis Fossil & Earth Science Festival (https://earthsciencefestival.com/), with audiences of up to 12,000 people every year.

Other activities included:

- AntEco-supported research featured in magazines, newsletters, blogs, media interviews and hundreds of media reports.
- #SOAntEco, the Twitter account of the 2016 SO-AntEco Expedition, reached an audience of over one million Twitter users.
- AntEco science advised the BBC series “Blue Planet 2”, “Seven Worlds, One Planet” and “Frozen Planet 2”.